Con-Clean
Concrete Cleaner with Color Indicator

A dry powder detergent for cleaning concrete.

A foaming powdered detergent that quickly emulsifies and loosens heavy deposits of grease, oil, ground-in soils, scuff marks and grime. May be used in a pressure washer, bucket or broadcast on unpainted concrete and other hard surface areas. Care should be taken around aluminum and glass. A heavy concentration of product may etch these materials unless rinsed immediately.

Color coded so the user can see where the chemical is working. Especially useful when cleaning by the broadcast method. A favorite product among gas and filling stations, garages, service area, maintenance shops and equipment refurbishers.

Applications
- Grease
- Oil
- Ground-In Soils
- Scuff Marks
- Grime

Areas of Use
- Gas/Filling Stations
- Service Area
- Garages
- Maintenance Shops
- Equipment Refurbishers

Physical Properties
- Form: Powder
- Odor: None
- Color: Yellow, Dry; Green, Wet
- Clarity: N/A
- Sediment (After Dissolution): None
- Stability: 1 Year Min.
- Cold Stability: Not Affected
- Boiling Point: N/A
- pH (1% Solution): 12.5
- Foaming: Moderate
- Flash Point: None

Packaging & Freight
- 50# Box
- 100# Keg
- 500# Drum
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